The Qmax® Select Advantage

Product Simplification
Qmax Select offers our most popular configurations specified by the industry. By reducing the complexity during the ordering process it is easier to do business.

Pricing Advantage
Select program participation provides a 5% lower price point verses all non-Qmax Select (fully configured pump) orders.

Guaranteed Lead Time
Lead times are guaranteed to 6 weeks when choosing Select options.
The Qmax® Select Advantage

Streamlines the Qmax configuration to the Select Pump options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Current State Configurator Sheet</th>
<th>Future State Configurator Sheet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Options</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-49%

Qmax Select Pumps Series is available in:

- Qmax 1500GPM
- Qmax 1750GPM
- Qmax 2000GPM

You still have the flexibility to purchase a fully configured pump.
The Qmax® Select Advantage

Qmax Select Series simplifies the ordering process

Login to My Account at haleproducts.com for available order forms.
The Qmax® Select Promotion

Qmax Select Promotion (only in 2018)
Hale will provide a 5% Credit if we do not meet the 6 week guaranteed lead-time on Qmax Select Pump orders.

Qmax Select Program

Product Simplification – Reducing complexity enabling ease of ordering

Pricing Advantage – 5% lower price point verses all non-Qmax Select orders

Guaranteed Lead Time – Guaranteed 6 week lead-time

Program Period January 1, 2018 Thru December 31, 2018
Qmax® Performance

Qmax Delivers:

1. Superior Suction Performance
2. Maximum Water Flow
3. Low Horsepower Requirements

- Generates NFPA 1901 rated flows up to 2250gpm (8515lpm) from draft
- Large Suction Inlets and Full Flow Waterways cut friction loss and deliver maximum pressure
- Performance range from 0-3000gpm (12000lpm) (based upon available horsepower and water sources)
- Strength in Design, a one piece upper pump body minimizes plumbing leaks and makes maintenance and service easy
- Hale’s auto-lube system force feeds lubrication, eliminating the needs for a second packing or seal.
- Low Friction Losses allow up to 1500gpm (6000lpm) on 3” body openings
- Low Friction Losses allow up to 2600gpm (9800lpm) on 4” body openings
- Dual Cutwaters smooth waterway delivery to the pump with no twist turns or restrictions that add turbulence